New fruit related commodities, varieties, packs/cartons/sizes, classes, brands, target markets, inventory codes and PUC/farms exported must preferably be registered centrally with Paltrack to ensure that it can be uniquely recorded in industry systems for handling, operational and documentation purposes. The registration is done for a specific exporter. The organisation (exporter) code MUST be allocated by Paltrack to ensure uniqueness. Paltrack can assist with conformance to ‘industry standards’. Central Code Registration (CCR) also contributes to efficiency within the logistical chain by speeding up the intake processes.

To register, an exporter must contact Paltrack on 021 818 4200 or send an e-mail to ccr@paltrack.co.za. Registration should be completed within two (2) working days.

It should be noted that if a consignment is delivered at an industry facility without the required registration, intake may be delayed and additional costs incurred. Therefore, please make sure that all codes are registered before the associated product enters the logistical chain.